SURGICAL TREATMENT OF MELANOMA.
Malignant melanoma is a serious disease, the incidence of which rises. Since the most important treatment method is sufficient wide skin and subcutaneous tissue excision, plastic surgeon is often the only specialist who is able to close the resulting defect. This paper deals with recommendations and treatment options for malignant melanoma from the point of a plastic surgeon. The primary width of excised safety rim of healthy tissue with regards to the depth of melanoma invasion differs. Safety margin is 0.5 cm for melanoma in situ, 1 cm in Breslow up to 2 mm and 2 cm in Breslow over 2 mm. Furthermore, there is indication for sentinel lymph node biopsy, which should be performed in melanoma with Breslow over 1 mm, and in risky melanoma in Breslow above 0.75 mm. Every patient with stage IIB malignant melanoma and above according to TNM classification should undergo adjuvant therapy in a specialized centre. Ideal condition for the patient is a permanent and close cooperation between a dermatologist, oncologist and plastic surgeon, who supplement each other in diagnostics, therapy and follow up of the patients.